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In December 1992, President Violeta Chamorro commissioned Comptroller General Guillermo
Potoy to conduct an investigation into allegations of corruption among members of her
administration. The request was made following public accusations of embezzlement against
government officials. Some of the allegations centered around then deputy presidency minister
Antonio Ibarra. Ibarra was subsequently dismissed from his post and he has since resided in the
US (See CAU, 01/10/92, 01/17/92, and 07/17/92 for previous coverage of allegations regarding
Ibarra). July 8: President Violeta Chamorro instructed Potoy's office to present the final report no
later than July 17. Chamorro strongly criticized Potoy for having allowed parts of the report to be
leaked to reporters from several US newspapers. The seven National Opposition Union (UNO)
deputies accused in the leaked sections of the report of having accepted bribes from Ibarra denied
the charges and called on Potoy to resign for having transgressed the discretionary ethics that
his post requires. July 13: Presidency Minister Antonio Lacayo responded to a request to provide
testimony to the Comptroller General's office. In statements to reporters following his testimony,
Lacayo denied any knowledge of the alleged transactions. He asserted that the Fund for Assistance
to the Socially Oppressed (FASO, a government anti-poverty program set up with donations from
Denmark, France, Canada, Sweden and Spain) from which Ibarra is alleged to have diverted monies,
was run entirely out of Ibarra's office. Lacayo added that the government would request Ibarra's
extradition from the United States if the Comptroller's final report contained sufficient grounds
for prosecution. July 17: Potoy held a press conference during which he formally presented results
of his office's investigation. The 250-page report, based on sworn-statements provided by FASO
employees, concluded that there was a "presumption of joint criminal liability" on Lacayo's part for
the actions of his own deputy, Antonio Ibarra. For his part, Ibarra is accused of mishandling US$1.06
million in FASO funds, part of which was used to bribe legislative deputies. Twenty other persons
were implicated for wrongdoing in the report, including government officials, family members of
Ibarra, and the seven deputies. The report implicates Ibarra directly for having diverted the funds
by fudging receipts, inventing purchases by fictitious enterprises, and writing out checks to fictitious
persons. Lacayo is accused of having allowed his ministry to be used, "by action or by omission,"
for the alleged bribes, and of violating "elemental (administrative) norms and procedures." Potoy
further accused Lacayo's office of having attempted to "obstruct" the investigation itself. Potoy
indicated he would submit copies of the report to President Chamorro, to the Attorney General's
office, and to Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo. He added that it would be up to Attorney General
Guillermo Vargas Sandino to decide whether or not to bring charges against any of the individuals
implicated in the report. He concluded by calling on Chamorro to "immediately suspend" Lacayo.
In comments to reporters, Lacayo categorically rejected the allegations against him contained in the
report and asserted that the charges constitute a "political trap." He noted that several leaders of
the Social Democratic Party (Partido Social Democrata), to which Potoy belongs, were involved in
putting the report together. Lacayo said "This utter confusion between a government agency and
a political party is quite suspicious, and we are therefore going to investigate the veracity of the
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charges." He also denied Potoy's charge that his office had attempted to obstruct the investigation.
From his Miami (Florida) residence, Ibarra released a sworn statement asserting that Potoy and
other PSD leaders had offered to exonerate him if he would implicate Lacayo directly in the scandal.
July 18: UNO leader Roger Guevara asserted that the government's "credibility and legitimacy"
were at risk, and that Lacayo should "immediately resign." According to Guevara, Nicaragua risks
economic isolation from the international community unless Lacayo resigns his post. Guevara
added that, in addition to asking for Lacayo's resignation, the government should also dismiss army
chief Gen. Humberto Ortega, who has to date remained at his post by Lacayo's decision. July 20:
Lacayo reiterated his charge that Potoy "mixed [government and party] interests" in conducting his
investigation. Lacayo mentioned Potoy, National Assembly President Alfredo Cesar, and deputy
director of daily newspaper La Prensa Pedro Joaquin Chamorro Barrios as PSD leaders who were
guilty of having "mixed" the interests of their party with an official government investigation.
He noted that Chamorro Barrios published portions of the report in La Prensa even before Potoy
had publicly issued the report or delivered it to the presidency. In a message read over stateowned Radio Nicaragua, President Chamorro expressed her "deep concern" over the "confusion of
interest" between the Comptroller General's office and the PSD. She reiterated the assertion that
Ibarra alone was responsible for handling the FASO program. Chamorro insisted that she would
not dismiss Lacayo, commenting that, "The day I have to replace Mr. Lacayo, Violeta is gone. I am
not replacing him...My commitment to the rule of law, to reconciliation, democracy and peace, and
Antonio Lacayo's commitment to me and to my cause, are inseparable." In declarations broadcast
over Radio Catolica, Vice President Virgilio Godoy declared that the country was immersed in
"an undeclared political, moral, civic and bureaucratic emergency" in the wake of recent bribery
scandal. Godoy urged the Chamorro government to take concrete steps including constitutional
reforms and replacement of cabinet ministers to avoid a further loss of credibility both inside the
country and internationally. However, he said that warnings by the government to impose an
"economic state of emergency" if the US aid suspension remains in effect constituted little more
than a smokescreen to divert attention from the bribery scandal. July 21: A group of 18 mayors
from cities and towns in central Nicaragua issued a public call for the "immediate removal" of Gen.
Ortega and Presidency Minister Lacayo. Twelve of the 14 parties affiliated with UNO issued a press
release asserting their full support for the recommendations contained in the comptroller's report
and demanded that "all of those responsible be sanctioned." The only two UNO-affiliated parties
which did not sign the document were the Nicaraguan Socialist Party and the Central American
Integration Party. (Sources: Notimex, 07/08/92, 07/15/92, 07/20/92; Agence France-Presse, 07/13/92,
07/17/92, 07/18/92, 07/20/92; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE,
07/17/92, 07/18/92, 07/20/92)
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